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What we will cover

 Definitions

 Getting started

 Exposure assessment Exposure assessment

 Effects assessment

 Risk characterization

What is  
Risk Assessment?

Risk assessment is defined as a process 
that evaluates the likelihood that adverse  
effects may occur or are occurring as a 
result of exposure to one or moreresult of exposure to one or more 
stressors

EPA Risk Assessment Forum

1992
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How Does 
Risk Assessment Work?

Hazard Hazard 
IdentificationIdentification

Identify the problemIdentify the problem

How much is How much is 
taken in?taken in?

ExposureExposure ToxicityToxicity

RiskRisk

How much does it How much does it 
take to cause take to cause 

harm?harm?

What is the potential What is the potential 
for harm?for harm?

IdentificationIdentification

Superfund human health baseline risk assessment

http://www.epa.gov/oswer/riskassessment/ragsa/index.htm

Framework for  
Risk Assessment

Risk Assessment
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Some Challenges and a 
Bit of Philosophyp y

Comparison of Receptor 
Organizational Levels and Categories

Ecological Receptors Human Receptors

Ecosystem

Organizational Community

Level Population

Individual Individual

Sensitive Lifestages Sensitive Humans

Examples of a)   By Species a)   By Nature and 

Individual b)   By Group of Function of Visit

Level Similar Species (e.g. trespasser, 

Classification c)   By Indicator Species worker, resident)

The Life-Stages of a Crab

Adult crab Juvenile crab

Egg- and Larval Stage
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A Brief Philosophical Observation

 All human lives (are supposed to be) valued 
equally

 Values of ecological receptors varies 
depending on points of view and ecological 
knowledge

 small, hard to see animals not highly valued by 
average person (but may be very important)

 furry, finned or feathered, upper trophic levels are 
highly valued

 Value also increases with increasing level of 
organization

 well being of individual benthic worm versus 
benthic community

A very simple perspective on 
how we estimate risk?

 Exposure estimate < toxicity value = 
effects are unlikely

 Exposure estimate > toxicity value = 
potential for effects may exist

Risk assessment beginnings?
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Is this a  
Risk Assessment?

The acute oral dose of cadmium 
estimated to kill 50% of exposed animals 
(LD50) is 890 mg/kg (in the mouse)

Is this an  
Risk Assessment?

Elevated levels of lead (>2,000 mg/kg) have 
been detected in sub-surface soils in a 
large tract of land in the mid-west.

Is this a  
Risk Assessment?

A study reveals that sediments contain 
elevated levels of methyl mercury, a 
bioaccumulative chemical. Birds that 
exhibit body burdens of methyl mercuryexhibit body burdens of methyl mercury 
above a certain level may fail to reproduce. 
A food chain model and sampling indicated 
that chemicals are being transported from 
the sediments to the birds. The analysis 
compares measured and estimated body 
burdens in the birds to the literature values 
for toxic effects.
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Is This a Risk Assessment?

A power plant on a large river is 
predicted to draw in large numbers of 
fish larvae in its cooling water. Tests 
show that the survival of the larvae isshow that the survival of the larvae is 
low. An analysis is performed to 
determine if the mortality of larvae could 
affect the fish population.

Is This a Risk Assessment?

The water level of a low-lying area is 
predicted to rise by tens of feet. The 
animals in the area have limited 
swimming ability and could drown Aswimming ability and could drown. A 
topographic survey indicates that high 
lands that could be used as refuge, are 
limited. A judgment is made that 
intervention is needed to preserve 
biodiversity. 

The risk management decision
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We will emphasize metals so let’s start with 
the five principles of EPA’s Metals Framework

1. Metals are naturally occurring constituents in the 
environment and vary in concentrations across 
geographic regions.

2. Metals often exist in the environment as mixtures

3 Some metals are essential for maintaining proper3. Some metals are essential for maintaining proper 
health of organisms

4. Environmental chemistry strongly influences their 
fate and effects of metals

5. The toxicokinetics and toxicodynamics of metals depend 
on the metal, the form of the metal or metal compound, 
and the organism’s ability to regulate and/ or store the 
metal. 

Arsenic: an example of naturally 
occurring geographic variation

Ryker, S.J., Nov. 2001, Mapping arsenic in groundwater: Geotimes v.46 no.11, p.34-36.

Natural occurrence of 
barite

Natural occurrence of barite
(USGS)
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Essentiality and Toxicity
Some metals are 

essential for health

Some metals may be 
beneficial for health

Other metals have no known 
beneficial health effects

Cobalt
Chromium III
Copper
Iron
M

Arsenic          
Boron
Nickel
Silicon
V di

Aluminum
Antimony
Barium
Beryllium
C d iManganese

Molybdenum
Selenium
Zinc

Vanadium Cadmium
Chromium VI
Lead
Mercury
Silver
Strontium
Thallium
Tin

*All metals (and other compounds) are toxic at high enough doses.  

Absolute Bioavailability

Fraction of intake reaching theFraction of intake reaching the
t l t t i bl dt l t t i bl dcentral compartment; i.e., bloodcentral compartment; i.e., blood

Relative Bioavailability

Absorption for exposure medium of concernAbsorption for exposure medium of concern
RAF =RAF =

Absorption for medium used in toxicity studyAbsorption for medium used in toxicity study
RAF =RAF =

RAF = Relative absorption factorRAF = Relative absorption factor
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Influence of Arsenic Species, Particle 
Size, and Morphology on Arsenic 

Bioavailability

Influence of Lead Species, Particle 
Size, and Morphology on Lead 

Bioavailability

Other bioavailability Issues

 Bioavailability of metals varies widely 

 Bioavailability should be explicitly 
considered in risk assessment

 Trophic transfer can be an important Trophic transfer can be an important 
route of exposure for metals

 However, concentrations of inorganic 
forms of metals typically do not 
increase up the food chain, and often 
decrease 
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Example Assessment Questions for Metals

 BACKGROUND: How should background (natural and 
anthropogenic) levels for metals be characterized for the 
selected spatial scale of the assessment? 

 MIXTURES: Are toxicological effects of metal mixtures 
being incorporated in the effects assessment?being incorporated in the effects assessment? 

 ESSENTIALITY: How will both toxicity and deficiencies of 
essential metals be characterized?

 METAL FORMS: Since environmental chemistry is a 
primary factor influencing metal speciation and 
subsequent transport, uptake, and toxicity, how will it be 
included in the risk assessment?

Getting started: How might 
people or animals be exposed?

Risk assessors refer to this 
most critical initial step as

 Hazard identification

 Problem formulation
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Key first components include

 Identification of Chemicals of 
Potential Concern (COPCs)
 Screening analyses for media

 A conceptual exposure model
 Receptors

 Pathways of exposure

 Assessment endpoints (ecological)

 Scoping for the assessment

What is a screening level?

 Definition: The concentration of a particular 
contaminant in a specific media that is 
considered to be protective of a wide range of 
receptors and habitats.

 Screening levels are NOT clean-up levels

 Regulatory acceptance and scientific basis for 
derivation and application of screening levels 
varies among media.

Examples of soil screening levels (USEPA, 2009)
Contaminant Screening Levels

Analyte

Residential Soil Industrial Soil

mg/kg mg/kg
Antimony Pentoxide 3.9E+01 5.1E+02
Arsenic, Inorganic 3.9E-01 1.6E+00
Cadmium (Diet) 7.0E+01 8.0E+02
Cadmium (Water)
Copper 3.1E+03 4.1E+04
Chromium III 1.2E+5 1.5E+6
Chromium VI 2.9E-1 5.6E+00
Lead Compounds
~Lead and Compounds 4.0E+02 8.0E+02
~Tetraethyl Lead 6.1E-03 6.2E-02
L d 2 3E 00 1 0E 01Lead acetate 2.3E+00 1.0E+01
Lead subacetate 1.7E+01 7.5E+01
Mercury Compounds
~Mercuric Chloride 2.3E+01 3.1E+02
~Mercuric Sulfide 2.3E+01 3.1E+02
~Mercury (elemental) 5.6E+00 3.4E+01
~Mercury, Inorganic Salts 2.3E+01 3.1E+02
~Methyl Mercury 7.8E+00 1.0E+02
~Phenylmercuric Acetate 4.9E+00 4.9E+01
Nickel Carbonyl 3.7E+03 4.4E+04
Nickel Oxide 3.8E+03 4.7E+04
Nickel Refinery Dust 3.7E+03 4.4E+04
Nickel Soluble Salts 1.5E+03 2.0E+04
Nickel Subsulfide 3.8E-01 1.7E+00
Silver 3.9E+02 5.1E+03

Source http://earth1.epa.gov/region09/superfund/prg/
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Examples of sediment screening levels (USEPA)

Analyte FW Sed (mg/kg)
Antimony 2
Arsenic 9.8
Cadmium 0.99
Chromium 43.4
Copper 31.6
Lead 35 8

http://www.epa.gov/reg3hwmd/risk/eco/btag/sbv/fwsed/screenbench.htm#download

Lead 35.8
Mercury 0.18
Methylmercury
Nickel 22.7
Silver 1.0
Zinc 121

Screening helps delineate 
COPCs from the rest. 

Vanadium
Gold

Developing a Site Conceptual Model

 Typically: visual depictions of the 
relationships among sources, receptors,
and exposure pathways (including media of 
concern)

 They may vary due to regional variability They may vary due to regional variability

 They are useful to

 check for the presence of completed 
pathways

 communicate to others what is known and 
not known about a site
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SOURCES PATHWAYS RECEPTORS

The Basic Idea of 
Conceptual Models

Metals and PAHs
in park soil

Arsenic levels
exceed IH trigger

Surface Soil

Fugitive Dust

Child (1-6 yrs.)
playing in park

5 year exposure period

Ingestion of soil
Dermal contact with soil
Inhalation of dust

Arsenic in accessible soil
Nearby 
residences

We Think in terms 
of locations ….

Arsenic in accessible soil

School across street

residences

And in Terms of Receptors 
and Pathways 

 Residents drinking 
contaminated water

 Children playing in Children playing in  
contaminated surficial 
soil 

 People breathing 
contaminated indoor 
air 
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Conceptual models may include

 Pictorial representations

 Flow charts

 Narratives Narratives

Atmospheric fate & transport

deposition

Site

Runoff

Dust to air
Off-Site

Pictorial example: pathways and receptors

Soil to 
Ground 
Water

Soil to air

Ground Water to Air

Ground Water TransportChemical(s) of concern 
dissolved in ground water

Surface Water

Fish
Wildlife 
that eat 

fish

Wildlife that 
t

Air

Point
Sources

Flow chart example for basic conceptual model for sediment risk assessment

Stormwater 
& non-point
sources

“Upstream”

Bioturbation
Scouring

Deposition
Resuspension

Transport

Sources Sediment
Processes

Aquatic
Receptors

Wildlife and Human
Receptors

Surface Sediment
(Biologically 
Active Zone)

Deep
Sediment

Benthic
Invertebrates

--------
Plants

eat
Invertebrates

or
Plants

Subsurface
NAPL Flows

Groundwater

Burial

Spills

Upstream
sources

Sorption
Desorption
Degradation

Humans

Reminder: all of the above have 
specific spatial and temporal scales

Adapted from Driscoll et al., 2001
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What Are 
Assessment Endpoints?

Explicit expressions of the actual 
environmental value that is to be protected, 
operationally defined by an ecological 
entity and its attributes

Selection of 
Assessment Endpoints

 Ecological relevance
 Susceptibility to known or potential 

stressors
 relevance to management goals
 i l l social relevance
 measurable or predictable
 unambiguous operational definition
 logically related to the decision

Source:  EPA (1998)

Assessment Endpoints
 Population
 Survival
 Normal growth / development
 Successful reproduction / recruitment
 Yield / production

 Community
 Species composition / diversity / abundance
 Structure

 Ecosystem
 habitat value to wildlife species
 habitat abundance and distribution

Source: EPA (1998)
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Case Study
I. THE SITE

A popular park area in a New England town has been found to be contaminated with lead 
chromate and other metals. The soils exhibit many colors and this has often attracted the 
attention of children. There is a school next to the park and the students often use the park for 
recreation. The metals on the uplands have migrated into wetland systems and also have 
entered a nearby pond and lake. The lake drains to a brook and the wetlands of this brook 
also have elevated levels of lead. There are residences along the brook. 

In groundwater is contaminated with chromium and efforts have been made to delineate a 
plume. 

Investigations have also shown that lead and other metals are present in sediments in shallow 
waters. 

II. OTHER INFO
The soils at the site are sandy silts with an organic carbon content of 8 to 12 percent. The 
sediments in the wetland and lake river are silty sands with an organic carbon content of 2%. 
Flow ranges from 40 cfs (summer) to 820 cfs (spring runoff). Groundwater discharge from the 
site to the lake is approximately 10 cfs (summer).

The lake is used for fishing – mainly yellow perch and large mouth bass.

Many wildlife species including waterfowl use the lake and wetlands as habitat. 

Our study site

Metals contaminated soils
In uplands and along shorelines

Our study site

Metals contaminated soils
In uplands and along shorelines

A

C
C

BC
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Our study site

Metals contaminated sediments 
in pond and lake

D
E

Our study site

Various possible receptors 
including people and wildlife School

Recreation on land

Swim and fish

Homes

Fish and Wildlife
•Waterfowl

•Upland birds
•Mammals

•Amphibians
•Fish

Our study site
Examples of select metals concentrations 

in groundwater
2

3

Metal Location 1 Location 2 Location 3

As 2 -8 ug/l 3 – 5 ug/l 2-6 ug/l

Cr VI .< 5 ug/l 100 – 2,000 ug/l < 5 ug/l

Pb 1-2 ug/l 1-3 ug/l 1-2 ug/l

1
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Soil data for A

Compounds # Analyzed # Detected Min Max Average

Total Metals (mg/kg dry wt.)  

Arsenic, Total  183 174 2.2 16 8

Cadmium Total 145 88 0 045 5 1 27Cadmium, Total  145 88 0.045 5 1.27

Chromium, Total  394 394 2.15 110000 2883

Copper, Total  117 117 2.7 282 27

Lead, Total  378 373 2.1 214000 5433

Mercury, Total  16 9 0.1 28 2.01

Nickel, Total  142 141 3.2 4900 124

Silver, Total  132 40 0.023 2 1

Chromium III 394 394 2.15 61600 1753

Chromium VI 310 310 0 48400 1436

Sediment data for E

Compounds # Analyzed # Detected Min Max Average

Total Metals (mg/kg dry wt.)  
Arsenic, Total  30 30 2.2 8 6

Cadmium Total 30 30 0 045 3 4Cadmium, Total  30 30 0.045 3 4

Chromium, Total  
30

30 800 10500 2883

Copper, Total  30 30 50 200 70

Lead, Total  30 30 600 15000 6000

Mercury, Total  30 30 0.1 1 0.8

Nickel, Total  30 30 50 3000 1500

Silver, Total  30 30 0.023 2 1
Chromium III 30 30 800 10500 2883

Chromium VI 30 30 ND ND

Reference data for soil and sediment

Metal Local background 
for soil (mg/kg)

Local reference for 
sediment (mg/kg)

Arsenic 2 - 16 3 - 8

Cadmium 1 - 5 1 - 4

Chromium total 20 - 40 15 - 30

Copper 10 - 25 15 - 40

Lead 20 -45 30 - 50

Mercury 0.1 - 1 0.1 - 1

Nickel 10 - 35 5 - 45

Silver 0.02 - 3 0.01 - 3
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Exercise: 
define the problem(s), 

develop conceptual model(s)

write down 2 assessment 
endpoints
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Case Study
I. THE SITE


A popular park area in a New England town has been found to be contaminated with lead 
chromate and other metals. The soils exhibit many colors and this has often attracted the 
attention of children. There is a school next to the park and the students often use the park for 
recreation The metals on the uplands have migrated into wetland systems and also haverecreation. The metals on the uplands have migrated into wetland systems and also have 
entered a nearby pond and lake. The lake drains to a brook and the wetlands of this brook 
also have elevated levels of lead. There are residences along the brook. 


In groundwater is contaminated with chromium and efforts have been made to delineate a 
plume. 


Investigations have also shown that lead and other metals are present in sediments in shallow 
waters. 


II. OTHER INFO
The soils at the site are sandy silts with an organic carbon content of 8 to 12 percent. The 
sediments in the wetland and lake river are silty sands with an organic carbon content of 2%. 
Flow ranges from 40 cfs (summer) to 820 cfs (spring runoff). Groundwater discharge from the 
site to the lake is approximately 10 cfs (summer).


The lake is used for fishing – mainly yellow perch and large mouth bassThe lake is used for fishing mainly yellow perch and large mouth bass.


Many wildlife species including waterfowl use the lake and wetlands as habitat. 
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Our study site


Metals contaminated soils
In uplands and along shorelines
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Our study site


Metals contaminated soilsC
In uplands and along shorelines


A


C
C


BC
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Our study site


Metals contaminated sediments 
in pond and lake


D
E
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Our study site


Various possible receptors 
including people and wildlife School


Recreation on land


Swim and fish


Homes


Fish and Wildlife
•Waterfowl


•Upland birds
•Mammals


•Amphibians
•Fish
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Our study site
Examples of select metals concentrations 


in groundwater
2


3


1


Metal Location 1 Location 2 Location 3


As 2 -8 ug/l 3 – 5 ug/l 2-6 ug/l


Cr VI .< 5 ug/l 100 – 2,000 ug/l < 5 ug/l


Pb 1-2 ug/l 1-3 ug/l 1-2 ug/l
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Soil data for A


Compounds # Analyzed # Detected Min Max Average


Total Metals (mg/kg dry wt.)  


Arsenic, Total  183 174 2.2 16 8


Cadmium Total 145 88 0 045 5 1 27Cadmium, Total  145 88 0.045 5 1.27


Chromium, Total  394 394 2.15 110000 2883


Copper, Total  117 117 2.7 282 27


Lead, Total  378 373 2.1 214000 5433


Mercury, Total  16 9 0.1 28 2.01


Nickel, Total  142 141 3.2 4900 124


Silver, Total  132 40 0.023 2 1


Chromium III 394 394 2.15 61600 1753


Chromium VI 310 310 0 48400 1436
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Sediment data for E


Compounds # Analyzed # Detected Min Max Average


Total Metals (mg/kg dry wt.)  


Arsenic, Total  30 30 2.2 8 6


Cadmium Total 30 30 0 045 3 4Cadmium, Total  30 30 0.045 3 4


Chromium, Total  
30


30 800 10500 2883


Copper, Total  30 30 50 200 70


Lead, Total  30 30 600 15000 6000


Mercury Total 30 30 0 1 1 0 8Mercury, Total  30 30 0.1 1 0.8


Nickel, Total  30 30 50 3000 1500


Silver, Total  30 30 0.023 2 1


Chromium III 30 30 800 10500 2883


Chromium VI 30 30 ND ND
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Reference data for soil and sediment


Metal Local background 
for soil (mg/kg)


Local reference for 
sediment (mg/kg)


Arsenic 2 - 16 3 - 8


Cadmium 1 - 5 1 - 4


Chromium total 20 - 40 15 - 30


Copper 10 - 25 15 - 40


Lead 20 -45 30 - 50


Mercury 0.1 - 1 0.1 - 1


Nickel 10 - 35 5 - 45


Silver 0.02 - 3 0.01 - 3
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Examples of soil screening levels (USEPA, 2009)
Contaminant Screening Levels


Analyte


Residential Soil Industrial Soil


mg/kg mg/kg
Antimony Pentoxide 3.9E+01 5.1E+02
A i I i 3 9E 01 1 6E 00Arsenic, Inorganic 3.9E-01 1.6E+00
Cadmium (Diet) 7.0E+01 8.0E+02
Cadmium (Water)
Copper 3.1E+03 4.1E+04
Chromium III 1.2E+5 1.5E+6
Chromium VI 2.9E-1 5.6E+00
Lead Compounds
~Lead and Compounds 4.0E+02 8.0E+02
~Tetraethyl Lead 6.1E-03 6.2E-02
L d 2 3E 00 1 0E 01Lead acetate 2.3E+00 1.0E+01
Lead subacetate 1.7E+01 7.5E+01
Mercury Compounds
~Mercuric Chloride 2.3E+01 3.1E+02
~Mercuric Sulfide 2.3E+01 3.1E+02
~Mercury (elemental) 5.6E+00 3.4E+01
~Mercury, Inorganic Salts 2.3E+01 3.1E+02
~Methyl Mercury 7.8E+00 1.0E+02
~Phenylmercuric Acetate 4.9E+00 4.9E+01
Nickel Carbonyl 3.7E+03 4.4E+04
Nickel Oxide 3.8E+03 4.7E+04
Nickel Refinery Dust 3.7E+03 4.4E+04
Nickel Soluble Salts 1.5E+03 2.0E+04
Nickel Subsulfide 3.8E-01 1.7E+00
Silver 3.9E+02 5.1E+03


Source http://earth1.epa.gov/region09/superfund/prg/
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Examples of sediment screening levels (USEPA)


Analyte FW Sed (mg/kg)
Antimony 2y
Arsenic 9.8
Cadmium 0.99
Chromium 43.4
Copper 31.6
Lead 35 8Lead 35.8
Mercury 0.18
Methylmercury
Nickel 22.7
Silver 1.0


http://www.epa.gov/reg3hwmd/risk/eco/btag/sbv/fwsed/screenbench.htm#download


Zinc 121
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The Risk Assessment Paradigm


Hazard Identification


Risk Characterization


Exposure AssessmentDose-Response 
Assessment


Remember the conceptual model
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Exposure Pathways Exposure Parameters


Factors in Exposure Assessment


 Inhalation of vapors and 
particulates


 Ingestion of water


 Contaminant concentration


 Inhalation rate
 Ingestion of water


 Ingestion of soil


 Ingestion of homegrown 
produce


 Dermal absorption from 
water or soil


 Ingestion rate


 Exposure frequency


 Exposure duration


 Bioavailability


 Body weight


Start with:
Site Data


Site 
Conceptual 


Tasks:
Define exposure scenarios in 


detail


Calculate exposure point 


End with:
Quantitative 


estimate of 
amount of 


chemical entering 


Basic Elements of Exposure Assessment


p
Model


p p
concentrations (EPCs)


Conduct fate and transport 
modeling


Estimate average daily dose


g
the body


Organize into exposure scenarios
These are developed for receptor groups


 Current or future


 Central Tendency Exposure vs. Reasonable Maximum 
E


A set of facts and assumptions about how exposure takes place


Exposure 


 Exposure pathways (source, exposure area, medium, route)


 Exposure Assumptions 
 Receptor characteristics


 Receptor activity patterns


 Exposure factors
 Dermal
 Ingestion 
 Inhalation
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Common Exposure Pathways


Inhalation


I ti


Indoor Air
Outdoor Air
Particulates


Ph i lIngestion


Dermal


Surface water
Fish
Fruits/vegetables
Beef
Milk 


Soil
Surface water


Physical course a 
chemical takes from 


the source to a person


Direct Exposure Pathway: 
Soil Ingestion


100 mg 50 mg


contaminated 
soil


manure


Indirect Exposure Pathway:
Uptake from Soil to Dairy Products


corn silage and hay


grazing
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Remote Exposure Pathway


Source: University of Guelph, Department of Geography
http://www.geography.uoguelph.ca/


Exposure Areas


Exposure areas must be defined for each receptor


Examples:


 Backyard garden


 Office breathing zone


 Footpath 


 Construction zone


Exposure Media


 Air in breathing zone


 Accessible soil sediment and dust Accessible soil, sediment and dust


 Drinking water


 Food
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Exposure Routes


Dermal Contact


Ingestion


Inhalation


Receptor Characteristics


 Body weight


 Body surface area


 Inhalation rate Inhalation rate


 Age


 Gender Do not forget correlations 
among these variables!


Surface Area by Body Part


 


2


2.5


e
a


 (
m


2
)


upper 
lower 


extremities


total


0


0.5


1


1.5


S
u


rf
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c
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re


Men Women


head


trunk
arms


upper 
arms


pp
extremities


legs
thighs


lower 
legs


extremities


handsforearm feet
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Exposure factors and some 
insights into variability and 


uncertainty


Receptor Activity Patterns


 Type and intensity of activity


 Time spent engaged in each 
activity (hr/d)


 Frequency of activity (d/yr)


 Duration of activity (yr)


 Hand-to-mouth contact


Time-Activity Data


 Interview site personnel and local 
officials


Ob ti iti t th it Observe activities at the site


 Other data (e.g., surveys, laboratory 
experiments, observational data)
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Quiz:


On average, how much time do U.S. 
teenagers spend indoors each day?


10 hours 16 hours 21 hours


Quiz:


On average, how much time do U.S. 
t  d i d  h d ?teenagers spend indoors each day?


10 hours 16 hours 21 hours
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Exposure factors: Dermal Adherence


 Handpress 
experiments 


 Field Studies
 Pipe layers


 Reed gatherers


 Kids playing inside 
daycare center


 Kids playing in mud


Photo source: Dr. John Kissel, University of Washington
http://depts.washington.edu/jkspage/handpresspalm.html


Exposure Factors: Dermal Adherence


 Photos shows 
average loading of 
about 2 mg/cm2 on 
palm side of hand 


 Dermal loadings 
resulting from many 
activities are typically 
less than 1 mg/cm2


 Varies across body 
parts


Photo source: Dr. John Kissel, University of Washington
http://depts.washington.edu/jkspage/handpresspalm.html


Factors Influencing Soil Dermal 
Adherence


 Soil particle size
 under dry soil conditions, smaller particles adhere 


more than larger particles 


 under wet soil conditions, soil adherence varies 
directly with particle size


 Soil moisture content
 adherence at moisture contents above 20% higher 


than adherence at moisture levels <20%.


Reference: Kissel et al.  (1996). Bull. Environ. Contam. Toxicol. 56:722-728.
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Exposure factors: 
diaper and related studies for soil ingestion
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Ingestion Factors: Soil


 Typically assume 100 to 200 mg/day


 Children exhibiting pica behavior could ingest 
much more (mg/day quantities)


Young children


 Adult resident: typically 50-100 mg/day


 Construction worker: 100-200 mg/day 
(historically as high as 480 mg/day)


 Approximately 10 mg of soil in the mouth is 
readily detected and unpleasant (Kissel et al. 
1998).


Adults


Exposure factors: Inhalation


Long-term Exposure Short-term Exposure
Population Mean (m3/day) Population Mean (m3/hr)


<1 year 4.5 Adults
1-2 years 6.8 Rest 0.4
3-5 years 8.3 Sedentary Activities   0.5
6-8 years 10 Light Activities 1.0
9 11 M d A i i i 1 69-11 years Moderate Activities 1.6


males 14 Heavy Activities 3.2
females 13 Children


12-14 years Rest 0.3
males 15 Sedentary Activities 0.4
females 12 Light Activities 1.0


15-18 years Moderate Activities 1.2
males 17 Heavy Activities 1.9


females 12 Outdoor Workers
Adults (19-65+) Hourly Average 1.3


males 15.2 Slow Activities 1.1
females 11.3 Moderate Activities 1.5


Heavy Activities 2.5


Explain subchronic, chronic, 
cancer before exposure 


assumptoins
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Exposure Point Concentrations (EPCs)


Value that represents a conservative estimate of 
the chemical concentration available from a 
particular medium or route of exposure


Calculated for each unique combination of:Calculated for each unique combination of:
Timeframe (current or future)


RME vs. CTE


Exposure medium (e.g., direct soil exposure, 
exposure to air containing chemicals that migrated 
from soil)


Exposure area


CTE versus RME


CTE


RME


 Central tendency exposure that is reasonably expected 
to occur at a site 


 Highest exposure that is reasonably expected to occur 
at a site 


 Meant to represent a “conservative” exposure well 
above the average but still within the range of possible 
exposures


EPCs Based on Measured 
Data


 Interested in arithmetic mean concentration 


 Want an upperbound estimate of the arithmetic mean 
to account for uncertainty in dataset


 Typical approach: Typical approach: 
 compute 95% upper confidence limit on the mean (95% 


UCL) using H-statistic


 set EPC to 95% UCL or maximum detected value, 
whichever is lower
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Easily confused statistics: 
Comparison of The 95% UCL and 95th Percentile


30
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o


n
s


Upper Confidence 
Limit (UCL) of the 


Mean


0
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0 5 10 15 20 25 30
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O
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se
rv
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95th 
Percentile


Are Data Sufficient to 
estimate EPCs?


Critical that sampling design and analytical plan produce 
quality data in sufficient quantity to provide good EPC 
estimates for all exposure points


EXAMPLES
•Samples not collected from exposure areas (e.g., air samples 
not collected under typical exposure conditions)


•Samples do not allow estimation of site-related risk


•Biased data set


•Too few samples to provide a good estimate of the mean


Confounding factors
Indoor Sources of 


Common Waste Site COCs
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Example of a biased data set


..... .. Leaking tank


... ..
..


Exposure Area


Possible solution: spatial averaging


What about when COPCs are not detected?


 Non detects provide useful data: 
the chemical may not be present


 Non detects with elevated Non detects with elevated 
detection limits are problematic –
try to avoid


 For statistical purposes, non 
detects typically retained at half 
the detection limit


EPCs based on models and 
measurements


Measurements are better than modeled 
estimates, but are not always possible or 


practical


Vapor intrusion modeling     vs.      Indoor air sampling
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Why use Mathematical 
Models?


 Estimate concentrations that were not or cannot be 
measured


 e.g., air concentrations in shower from groundwater data 


 Predict concentrations in the future 


 groundwater concentrations at downgradient locations


 Reduced concentrations resulting from remedial action 
plans


 Estimate concentrations of a chemical due to a particular 
source 


 e.g., indoor air concentrations due to intrusion of soil gas


Issues in Modeling


 Models only approximate the real 
system


 All environmental systems are non-
equilibrium, dynamic, 
multidimensional


 Nonetheless, simple models can be 
very useful


Partitioning Models
Partitioning coefficients and 


transfer factors relate 
concentrations in one medium to 


concentrations in another medium


Kow =
Concentration in octanol


Concentration in water


Henry’s Law 
Constant=


Concentration in air
Concentration in water
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Dose Estimation


Average amount of chemical received 
per unit of body weight per dayper unit of body weight per day 


Typically in units of mg/kg-day


Breath, ingest or dermally contact 
contaminated media (e.g., food, dirt, air)


Schematic of Exposure and Dose


potential dose


applied or


intake


uptake


distribution/metabolism/excretion


Crosses biological barrier into bloodstream
absorbed, internal, 


or delivered dose


Biological target (e.g., liver cell) biologically 
effective dose


applied or 
administered dose


GI tract, lung, skin


Dose Estimation


For cancer risk estimates, 
use Lifetime Average Daily Dose:


EPC  x  Exposure  Assumptions


Averaging Period (= lifetime)Averaging Period (  lifetime)


EPC  x  Exposure  Assumptions


Averaging Period (= exposure period)


For noncancer hazard indices, use 
Average Daily Dose:
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Exposure Period and 
Averaging Period


Averaging 
period


Exposure 
period


Acute


Subchronic


Chronic 


Hrs. to Days


1 to 7 Years


7 Years to Lifetime (e.g., 70 yr)


General Dose Equation


Dose = average daily dose (mg/Kg Bw-day)


Dose = C . CR
BW


(         )  . (                           )


Where:


EF . ED
AP


.EP 


C = COC exposure point concentration (e.g., mg/kg or


mg/L)


CR = contact rate, or amount of contaminated medium


contacted per event (e.g., liters/day)


BW = the average body weight of the receptor (Kg) 


EF = exposure frequency (days/year)


ED = time/event


EP =  length of time over which exposure occurs (days)


AP = averaging period (days) 


Incidental Ingestion of Soil


where:    EPC =  Exposure Point Concentration for soil (mg/kg)
IR =  Ingestion Rate (mg/day)
AF Ab ti F ti ( itl t i t ifi )


AP*  BW


CEP*  ED*  EF*  AF*  IR*  ][EPC
 = daykgmgADD soil


ingestion


*
)/( 


AF  =  Absorption Fraction (unitless; contaminant specific)
EF  =  Exposure Frequency (events/day)
ED =  Exposure Duration (days/event)
EP =  Exposure Period (days)
BW =   Average Body Weight of receptor (kg)
AP =  Averaging Period (days)
C =  Units Conversion Factor (10-6 kg/mg) 
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Dermal Contact with Soil


where: EPC =  Exposure Point Concentration for soil (mg/kg)
TSA  =  Total Skin Area (cm2)
FSA F ti f Ski A d (1/d )


APBW


CEPEDEFAFSAFFSATSAEPC
daykgmgADD soil


actdermalcont *


********][
)/( 


FSA  =  Fraction of Skin Area exposed (1/day)
SAF  =  Soil Adherence Factor (mg/cm2)
AF =  Absorption Fraction (unitless; contaminant specific)
EF  =  Exposure Frequency (events/day)
ED =  Exposure Duration (days/event)
EP =  Exposure Period (days)
BW =  Average Body Weight of receptor (kg)
AP =  Averaging Period (days)
C =  Units Conversion Factor (10-6 kg/mg)


Inhalation of Vapors


where: EPC =  Exposure Point Concentration for air (mg/m3)


AP


CEPEDEFAFEPC
mmgADE air


vapor


*****][
)/( 3 


AF =  Absorption Fraction (unitless; assumed to be 100%)
EF  =  Exposure Frequency (events/day)
ED =  Exposure Duration (hours/event)
EP =  Exposure Period (days)
AP     =  Averaging Period (days)
C =   Units Conversion Factor (1 day/24 hours)


Ingestion of Groundwater


where: EPCgw =  Exposure Point Concentration for groundwater (mg/L)


APBW


EPEDEFAFVIEPC
daykgmgADD gw


wateringestion


*


*****][
)/(, 


Menzie - UMBC


g
VI =  Volume Ingested (L/day)
AF =  Absorption Fraction       (unitless; assumed to be 100%)
EF  =  Exposure Frequency (events/day)
ED =  Exposure Duration (days/event)
EP =  Exposure Period (days)
BW =  Average Body Weight of receptor (kg)
AP =  Averaging Period (days)
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Workgroup


Dose estimate for chromium 
via incidental soil ingestion


Ecological Exposure:
Food Chain Models


What is a Food Chain Model? 


 It models the movement of materials 
(usually chemicals) in the food chain


 Begins with concentrations in media


 Predicts transfer through one or more Predicts transfer through one or more 
compartment (animals)


 Accounts for biology of organisms
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Some Common Food Chain 
Models


Soil > plant > human


Soil > earthworm > shrew


Soil > earthworm > shrew > fox


Water/sediment > fish > human


Water/sediment > fish > loon


Food Chain Model - Soil Invertebrates


Food Chain Model - Shrew
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Food Chain Model - Hawk


Developing Site Specific 
Information 


 To characterize risk from contaminants 
via food chains, the transfer between 
the compartments in a food chain / web 
needs to be estimatedneeds to be estimated


 Three approaches are used:
 Field approach


 Laboratory approach


 Modeling approach


Field Approach to Developing 
Site Specific Data


 Collect field samples of all relevant 
media
 water
 soil soil
 sediment


 Gather organisms of important / 
abundant (mostly invertebrate) prey 
species for tissue analysis


 Collect frequently browsed plant 
material for tissue analysis 
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Laboratory Approach to 
Developing Site Specific Data


 Expose laboratory animals or plants 
to site soils, sediments, and / or 
water and measure chemical uptake


 Place or grow site representative 
plants in site soils to measure plant 
uptake of chemicals from soil


Field Regression - Example


IN SITU DATA


Lab Regression - Example


LAB ONLY - LEAD
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Modeling Approaches 


 Simplest case is to have a transfer 
factor
 bioconcentration / bioaccumulation 


factor (BAF)factor (BAF)


 biotransfer factor


 More complex models involve 
kinetics and spatial considerations


Simple spatial idea


 Area use factor = 1:


Site 
Mouse 


Territory 


Simple spatial idea


 Area use factor = 0.25:


Fox Territory 


Site 
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More complex spatial idea
SEEM Bat Model for Wind Farm Assessment


Probabilistic estimates of mortality


•During migrations
•During brooding
•During foraging


Under development for DOE
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camenzie@exponent.com


The Risk Assessment Paradigm


Hazard Identification


Risk Characterization


Exposure AssessmentDose-Response 
Assessment


Dose-Response Assessment


The process of characterizing the 
relationship between the dose of an 
agent and the incidence of an adverse 
health effect in exposed populationshealth effect in exposed populations.


“All substances are poisons. 


The right dose differentiates 


between a poison and a remedy.”


Phillippus Aureolus Theophrustus Bonbastes
von Hohen heim-Paracelsus (1493–1541)
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1/2 aspirin1/2 aspirin——
no relief from headacheno relief from headache


11––2 aspirin2 aspirin——
headache reliefheadache relief


An example of why dose matters.


10 aspirin10 aspirin——
upset stomachupset stomach


40 aspirin40 aspirin——
deathdeath


Types of toxicological responses


 Death


 Neurologic effects


 Reproductive effects


 Developmental effectsp


 Systemic effects (kidney, liver, etc.)


 Immunologic effects


 Mutagenic effects


 Cancer


An idealized dose-response relationship for chemicals 
and biological response
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Carcinogens


Cancer Slope Factor


Comparison of Dose-Response Assessments 
Under Current Regulatory Paradigms


Non-carcinogen


DOSE


Reference 
Dose


Non-cancer Effects


 Evaluated based on reference dose 
(RfD)


 Assumes some dose below which 
adverse effects are not anticipated


 Includes sensitive subpopulations


 Employs NOELs/LOELs


 Employs uncertainty factors (UFs:  
10–10,000)


 NOEL/UF = RfD (ADI)


Deriving a reference dose (RfD)
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Uncertainty Factors


Range of 
Values


Typical 
Value


UFA Animal to human 1-10 10


UFH Average to sensitive human 1-10 10


UFS Subchronic to chronic 
duration


1-10 3-10


UFL LOAEL to NOAEL 1-10 3-10


UFD Missing studies 1-10 3


MF Modifying factor 1-10 1


Major Assumptions and Limitations of 
the Current RfD Model


Major Assumptions:
 A threshold exists


 The RfD represents a subthreshold dose 


 Preventing the critical effect protects against all effects


 Endpoints measured in animals are relevant to humans Endpoints measured in animals are relevant to humans


Major limitations:
 NOAEL of the critical effect ignores much of the data and 


often does not distinguish amongst better quality studies


 Uncertainty factors are imprecise


 Risk above the RfD can not be estimated


EPA Weight-of Evidence Categories for 
Potential Carcinogens


Category Description Evidence


A Human carcinogen Sufficient evidence from epidemiology 
studies


B1 Probable human 
carcinogen


Limited evidence from epidemiology 
st diescarcinogen studies 


B2 Probable human 
carcinogen


Sufficient evidence from animal studies; 
inadequate evidence from humans


C Possible human 
carcinogen


Limited evidence from animal studies; no 
human data


D Not classified Inadequate evidence in animals


E No evidence of 
carcinogenicity in 
humans 


No evidence in at least two good animal 
studies or in both human and animal
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Cancer Slope Factors


 Also called “potency factors”


 Generally based on high-dose animal studies


 Assume that there is no dose without some 
associated risk


 Mathematical dose extrapolation models


 Linearized multistage model (U.S. EPA)


 Cancer slope factor used to assess theoretical 
cancer risk from given dose of a chemical


 Upper 95% confidence interval


Assessing Cancer Risk:  Theoretical Risk


O
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E
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LOG DOSE


R
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O
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0.0001


Unobservable
Response Range


Other key ideas regarding dose


 Target organs (can be important for 
considering additive effects)


 Types of response varies with dose


 Interspecies variation (sensitivity)


 Mixtures
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Target organs for select chemicals


Nervous system – lead, manganese, PCBs
Liver – chlorinated solvents, acetaminophen
Kidney – cadmium, halogenated hydrocarbons
Heart – cobalt, halogenated hydrocarbons, CO
Blood cells – benzene, COBlood cells benzene, CO
Lungs/Respiratory tract– asbestos, PM10, PM2.5, ozone, 
naphthalene
Skin – chromium IV, KOH
Fetus – thalidomide, ethanol, smoking
Reproduction- DEHP, ethylene oxide
Immune system – PCBs, TCDD, PAHs, DDT


Severity of response increases with dose


Unable to walk


Tiredness, headache


Mild sore throat and eye irritation


Detectable incoordination and confusion


Tearing of eyes and throat irritation


Tremors, fatigue, memory 
loss, changes in vision


Interspecies (and other) variability 
in toxic effects of lead on birds
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An example of a species sensitivity 
distribution for aquatic invertebrates


Mixture-related interactions may be 
additive, antagonistic or synergistic


 Interactions can be particularly important for As, Cd, Cu, 
Fe, Pb, Mn, Mo, Ni, Se, Ag, and Zn.


 Additive/synergistic 
 As and Cd interactions may increase renal toxicityAs and Cd interactions may increase renal toxicity


 As and Se may be additive or synergistic


 Divalent cationic metals exhibit additive toxicity to aquatic animals. 


 Antagonistic
 At lower doses, many interactions may be antagonistic: Zn/Cu, 


Zn/Cd, Fe/Cd, Fe/Co, Mn/Fe, Mn/Al, Mn/Cd, As/Se, Hg/Se


Aroclors®, Congeners, and Homologues Oh My!
A look at a mixture challenge for PCBs
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Several key effects Issues are Inherent 
in any PCB risk assessment


 Distinguishing among PCB mixtures 
and compounds based on level of 
chlorination and specific compound 
structure
 Relative toxicity of Aroclors®/mixtures Relative toxicity of Aroclors /mixtures


 TEQ/TEF approach for specific 
compounds


 Possible requests for totals and TEQs


 Cancer and non-cancer effects


 Effects approaches vary by receptor
 Wildlife ≠ Fish ≠ Invertebrates


EPA’s Cancer Potency Factors for PCBs 
Depend on the Environmental Mixture


The potential toxic effects 
of co-planar PCBs is 


related to similarity of 
structure to TCDD


Dioxin-like co-planar PCB


Non Dioxin-like PCB
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Greater attention is being given to the 
structure of the PCB compounds


 TEFs relate the toxicity of “dioxin-like” PCB 
congeners to the toxicity of TCDD to derive a 
“toxicity weighting” for each congener


TEF =TEF =
Toxicity of PCB congenerToxicity of PCB congener


 Toxicity equivalents (TEQs) are the sum of the 
“toxicity-weighted” concentrations of all “dioxin-
like” PCB compounds


TEQ =TEQ =
([PCB]([PCB]ii x TEFx TEFii) for all dioxin) for all dioxin--like PCB congeners like PCB congeners 


Toxicity of TCDDToxicity of TCDD


PCB TEFs for mammals? 


Source:  Van den Berg et al. 2006. Toxicological Sciences 93(2) 223–241


Some uncertainties with this method 
of assessing effects of PCBs


 Underlying toxicity value for TCDD


 Presuming identical congener-specific 
sensitivity of species within largesensitivity of species within large 
taxonomic categories (mammals, birds)


 Presuming additivity across congeners


 Presuming parallel dose-response 
curves of PCBs relative to TCDD
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TEFs for Some PCB Congeners are Higher in 
Birds as Compared to Mammals 


 Congener 77 tends to be common in 
mixtures and can drive the risks to birds


TEFs for Birds
PCB Congeners TEF


077 0.03


114 na
TEF = 


0 00001 for mammals
123 na


1556 0.001


157 0.002


169 0.02


189 na


105 0.005


118 0.001


126 0.3


018 0.2


0.00001 for mammals
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Recent studies have shown a genetic basis for differentiating among birds with 
respect to sensitivity to TCDD (and by extrapolation to PCBs). 
Slide courtesy of Sean Kennedy


A look at IRIS


Chromium VI


Chromium


http://www.epa.gov/iris/subst/0028.htm


http://www.epa.gov/iris/subst/0144.htm


And some summaries
http://earth1.epa.gov/region09/superfund/prg


/
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water delivery
apparatus


Laboratory Test Methods


Ecological effects: lab tests


C. tentans


H. azteca


water bath


test beaker


A) Water column (WC) and against 
sediment (SS) chambers


B) Flow deflectors


In Situ Chambers (Deployed)


C) Surficial sediment (SS) & pore 
water (PW) chambers


Ecological effects: field studies
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Histopathological effects


Biological fingerprints
Ephemeroptera (mayflies)


Plecoptera (stoneflies)
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Trichoptera (caddis flies)


Chironomidae (no-biting 
midges)


Tubificidae (blood worms)
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The Risk Assessment Paradigm


Hazard Identification


Risk Characterization


Exposure AssessmentDose-Response 
Assessment


Risk Characterization
The description of the nature and often the magnitude of 


human risk, including attendant uncertainty.
NRC, 1983


Risk characterization combines the results of the 


exposure assessment and toxicity assessment to 


provide an estimate of risk 
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Carcinogenic effects:


Risk = Dose x  Slope Factor


Simplified Risk Characterization


Noncarcinogenic effects:


Hazard Quotient =
Dose


Reference Dose


Evaluating Hazard Indices


 The hazard index provides a measure of whether or not 
a threshold level (the RfD) has been exceeded


A h d i d 1 i di NO SIGNIFICANT h l h A hazard index <1 indicates NO SIGNIFICANT health 
effect is expected


 A hazard index >1 ONLY indicates a health effect is 
POSSIBLE; the hazard index is NOT a measure of risk


Summing Cancer Risk


h i l il i il l il l


For each receptor, the total risk is
– Sum of cancer risks across all pathways for each chemical


– Sum of cancer risks for all chemicals


Chemical Soil Ingestion Soil Dermal Soil 
Inhalation


Total


TCE


PCB


TOTAL


1.5E-05


3.0E-04


3.2E-04


9.0E-05


2.1E-04


2.2E-04


3.0E-05


5.0E-07


3.1E-04


5.4E-05


5.1E-04


5.6E-04
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Evaluating Cancer Risks Under Superfund


 Lifetime cancer risks below 10-6 (one-in-a-
million) are generally considered deminimus 
or insignificant


 Lifetime cancer risks above 10-4 (one-in-ten 
thousand) are considered worthy of remedial 
action


 Lifetime cancer risks in the 10-6 to 10-4 range 
are subject to more discretion


Using Risk Assessment Results 
for Decision Making


 What compounds and media are 
driving risk?


 Greater insights and understanding


UMBC - Menzie


Greater insights and understanding 
of problems


 Focuses areas for site remediation


 Clear risk communication to all 
parties
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Exposure Point Concentrations for Fenced Areas 
 


 


Exposure Area Chromium 
( /k )


Lead (mg/kg) 
(mg/kg) 


Fenced Uplands 3097 15,282 


Fenced Upland Near 
Dam Area 


5079 25,215 


Fenced Upland 
Elsewhere 


813 3,519 


Northern Wetland 8836 6,015 


Southern Wetland 8754 7,148 
 


 


Lead


 Exposure
 Tends to bind with soils


 Usually relatively insoluble


 Does not readily bioaccumulate and Does not readily bioaccumulate and 
does not biomagnify in food webs


 Effects
 Children are particularly vulnerable 


(especially important when residential 
land use is considered)


 Exposure of wildlife to sediments can 
be important
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We know that soil and form can influence 
bioavailability as shown in these data for 


exposures to young Swine


Blood lead has declined 
dramatically in the US


Blood Lead Reductions are Related to Various 
Management Actions Affecting Exposure
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Blood Lead Levels Considered Elevated by the Centers for 
Disease Control and Public Health Services


Source:  CDC 1991


Relationships between Lead in Blood and Lead in Soil 
Exhibit Considerable Variability (Lewin et al., 1999)


Lead Overview


 Different target soil lead levels can 
be achieved with site- specific 
information (e.g., adjusting for 
bioavailability)bioavailability)


 Different target soil lead levels can 
be appropriate for different land use 
specifications


 Scientific discussions and debates 
continue on whether to lower the 
intervention blood lead level
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Lead Overview (continued)


 Different concentrations left in place 
under different land use


 If default values are all incorporated, 
l i ibl t di tnearly impossible to remediate


 Site-specific exposure evaluations
 Bioavailability


 Land use


How do we Evaluate the 
Effects of Lead on Health? 


 Lead is evaluated by measuring or 
estimating blood lead levels


 EPA has two models for estimating blood 
lead
 Th IEUBK d l f hild The IEUBK model for children


 The adult lead model (ALM) for fetuses of 
pregnant women


 EPA guidelines for children and 
developing fetus
 Blood lead less than 10 micrograms per 


deciliter (g/dL)


 Less than 5 percent chance of exceeding 
10g/dL for population


Exposure Scenarios Evaluated
At risk for one or more sets of exposure conditions


Current:
 Trespassers within the fenced uplands


 Trespassers within the fenced wetlands


 Young children that swim/wade along northern Young children that swim/wade along northern 
shoreline and western cove


 Young children that swim/wade immediately 
above Dam
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Exposure Scenarios Evaluated
At risk for one or more sets of exposure conditions


Potential Future:
 Same as above


 Young children exposed to unremediated upland 
soils


 Young children wading/swimming


Exposure Scenarios 
Evaluated


Not at risk  


Current:
 Faculty and students who use the campus and Lake 


 Students engaged in athletic activities on the 
groundsgrounds


 Students engaged in athletic activities on the lake


 Groundskeepers


 Adult recreational users of the lake


 People who eat fish from Lake


Chemicals of Concern
Contributed to risks for one or more scenarios


 Lead (ingestion of either soils or sediments)


 Chromium (dermal contact with Cr VI)


A i Arsenic
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Examples of Assessment 
Endpoints


 Sustainability of local populations of 
wildlife species


 Sustainability of a warm water fish 
community typical of similar water 
bodies


Technical/Regulatory 
Communication


 Weight-of-evidence approach
 risk of harm


 substantial hazard


 Specific Massachusetts Contingency 
Plan language


Low Weight Medium Weight High Weight
1d - Lead exceeds AWQC throughout lake.  
Chromium, aluminum, and cyanide exceed levels 
less frequently.


1e - reduced abundance of 
amphipods in Lake Waban 
compared to reference 
lakes


1a  - Growth rates of largemouth bass and yellow 
perch are lower than in reference lakes.


1f - Metals in sediments 
may be available to biota in 
Lake Waban and Lower 
Waban Brook (SEM-AVS > 
0)


1c Fish are accumulating


Weighing Factors              (Increasing Confidence or Weight)


Assessment Endpoint 1
Sustainability of warm water fish


1c - Fish are accumulating 
metals to a higher degree 
than reference lakes


1b - Reduced fish larvae 
survival for sediment 
toxicity tests in in the 
laboratory.  Little or no 
survival observed in the 
field. Results could be due 
to physical effects.


1g - Due to the difficulty in obtaining sufficient 
mass for analysis, only one sample of benthic 
invertebrates was collected.


1b  - Fish larvae survived in 
water-only toxicity test


1a  - Fish community composition and relative 
abundance similar to reference lakes


1c - fish are not accumulating metals to levels 
associated with toxic effects
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Remedial Goals


 Overall management goals


 MCP requirements MCP requirements


 Relied on weight-of-evidence 
approach


 Net environmental and other benefits
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Our study site


Metals contaminated soils
In uplands and along shorelines
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Our study site





